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SrNi'E the dfeftftt&ry of penicillin and its allies, numerous workers have shown
that the production of substances antagonist e to the growth of micro-organisms

is not. limited to mould fungi alone, but seems to be a very widespread characteristic

of many members of the plant kingdom. The substances active iu producing such

effects may lie very diverse in constitution, and, in fact, the majority of them still

await exact chemical Identification.

Tn England, Wilkius and Harris (19 U) have shown that extracts of the

sporophores of many of the larger Basidiomycetes may be active against tlie

represejitativi' bacteria, Escherichia (Bacterium) coli. Staphylococcus aureus and
Pseud ouwnas aeruginosa (pyocijanca), and of some seven hundred species tested

by them during the seasons of 1942-3, about seventy proved to be strongly active,

and about a hundred weakly so. In Victoia over two hundred species were

examined by Mathieson (VUG) who round about forty to be active against Sbfrph*

aureus and twenty to be active against both Staph, aureus and JCsch. coii. In

South Australia, Atkinson (1946) reported only five active species in over two

hundred tested.

This paper has arisen from a consideration of the idenlifieatiou of some of

the groups of the higher fungi which have been tested for antibiotic properties

and have given positive results. Mathieson^ (1946) has indicated that the

systematic of these groups leave much to be desired, and it is hoped (hat this

paper will be the first of a series investigating some of the Australian representa-

tives. In it a new variety of A<jaricns- and nine new species of Cortina r las are

described along with one new name and notes on three other species. All the

accompanying plates have been prepared from watereolours drawn by Miss Gwen
D. Walsh of the South Australian Museum, and to whom our thanks are due.

The results of Wilkius and Harris (1944) and Mathieson (1946) suggest

that the occurrence of antibiotic properties of the extracts of basidiomyeeie

sporophores is not confined exclusively to certain groups, but rathe]* seems to be

tNow an Officer, C.8.I.R., Division of Soils,
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.scattered more or less indiscriminately through many of the genera. In South

Australia workers at felie iustituie of Medical and Veterinary Science have

reported many fewer positive results (Atkinson, 194G) and it has seemed that

activity has been restricted to comparatively well-defined groups, notably the

genera Agarirus L. ex. Fr. and ('ortinurhi* ( IVrs. ex Fr. ) Gray. NYvertheU'ss,

it has been Quite a striking feature that several species reported as active by

Wilkius and Harris (11)41) in Kn^laud have been reported as inactive by

Mathieson (1946) ajid Atkinson in Australia. B;g. A<j<iricus arvrnsis (SehaefV.)

Fr. and PolystictH* versicolor (L.) Fr., while a large number of the species

reported as active by Mathieson (It) lb ) in Victoria have been found to be iuaet ivc

in South Australia by Atkinson and coworkers, e.tf. ('orlivorivH atstrntco-fulrvs

CleL Truwctes nnnabtirina (Jacu,/) Fr„ ClitoiJilns subfrvmrnlactus CM. and

Mj/rcnu epiptcrjigiu Scop., so that at present one is in quandary whether 1<>

explain such discrepancies hs due ttl variations nmon^st strains of the one species

of fungus, to the production of antibiotic substances b^Tllg dependent upon

locality and environment, to distinct species having- been ,, s cd but identified as

the one species and so named, or to a reflection of minor differences between the

technique* of the workers testing them and the strains pf bacteria they have

employed.

A. recent paper by Atkinson ( 194(>) has ileal! with the properties of extracts

of tAvo of the fungri provisionally identified by one of us (>I.I).(J.) as Corlixarinx

roiiin<<(i«i)»rus Glel. et Clieel and Psnliinhi xavfhodrruur (lenev, Tn the Ugitf of

further examination of collected material it seems that each should be renamed.

In accordance with Aiusworth and Bisby flJtbV) we shall adopt the generic

niimi>A(jaricus L. ex Fr. rather than Psalliola (Fr.) Quel, as used by Rea (1922)

andCleland (19IU) in reference to Iheirenus which includes the common field ami

horse mushrooms, since the former has been advocated by Hie British Mycoloyfical

Society (1940). In Ibis ^enus Wilkius and Harris (1911) found extracts tfi

A. arvenxis (Schaeff.) Fr. and two varieties of A .mitlhfulcrntHs Genev. to be

active. In Victoria, Mathieson (lIMfi) has found both A. ariynsis (Xchaelr.) Fr.

and A, xanihuilmnus Genev. to bo inactive, wbile Atkinson has found the former

to be inactive, while a fundus closely resembling the latter lo be uniformly and

consistently active against Stfiph. nntms, Hart. h/i>lh>sum, the vole tubercle

bacillus and M\fcub(icl< num phhi.

(Meland (19r>4) believed thai 1he fundus closely resembling the horse mush-

room but showing yellow stains on bruisim>\ and found by him in Australia, to

be apparently identical with the Continental A. .ntnlhodmnas Gcnev. and so he

rer.M(led it accord mpi > . Tim yellnw staining phenomenon of this mushroom is so

characteristic, that ill a ^cnus such as A<j<mci<s I;. ex Fr. with some sixty 1em-

perate species, this property is sulnciently well marked to form the basis of the
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species determination, Until recently it has been believed that the Southern

Hemisphere species is identical with the nori hern type, but compared to t his plant

as figured by Hamshottom (l^lo), tlie plant which we have been collecting is

usually shorter and stumer in the stem, smaller in overall dimensions and of

slightly different growth habit, coupled wiih (he fact that numerous records are

available of perso7is eating large numbers ol' this fungus without feeling the

slightest ill effects in contrast to its European record. Therefore, we feel that

possibly the South Australian plant may not be identical with the type description

and so (Suggest segregating it as a new variety for which the name Ayariciis

xavJ/ioflermvs var. <tv/ ihjoticw var. now is proposed. It is also pointed out thai

this new variety is closely related to .1. ari'< itsis var. fnt'jxnis Clel. and ('heel

described and figured by (leland and Chcel (1918) and which differs from it in

possessing a decidedly fragrant smell, so tlnif it indicates that the newr variety

it closely related to both A. rri'vprisis (Schaeff.) Ki\ and .1. .ran I hod rrmits Genev.

Recently Wilkins (1D47) lias indicated that irregular positive results for

A. (iriunsis (Schaeff.) Fv previously report ftfj by Wilkins and Harris (1844) are

almost certainly due to mistaken identification of individuals of .1. .r-avthoderiHus

Genev. Furthermore, he suggests that the P^tU'olu xtinlhorfrrum of Atkinson

(194(5),. the RsaWotn sp. of Mathieson (1!)46) and the English collections of

A* xanlhudf rut us may be identical, but it seems doubtful at least whether the

South Australian and the Victorian plants are sufiieipntly alike to be so. Below

is a description of the new variety :

Aawurns- xanthoderma var. antiiuotkus var. nor.

Pileusat first 4 cm. in diameter with a flat top (4 cm.) and nearly vertical

sides (2*2 cm. high), then to 6 cm., convex, whitish with a tendency to tibrillose

scales, sometimes finely flocculose (in the watereolour covered with dirt so as to

appear brownish), turning mustard-pickle colour when rubbed under the tap to

remove the dirt. Closed with the veil. Veil rather double at the attachment to

tile stem, white turning yellow when rubbed, ring rather distant . Gills quite free

7 mm. de»|), at firs< livid pink |
near Ecru Drab, pi. xlvi-)

t
nexvr fresh pink, then

dingy purplish. Stem I to 5 cm. high, stout, equal above (1 »S to 2 cm), conical

below passing into the root, whitish with Deep Chrome (pi. iii) stains at base of

stem, finely fibrillose, solid. Flesh turning yellow. Smell rather strong. Spores

fuscous, rather variable in shape, broader at one end, 7-o to 9 >< 5r% some

.1-5 X BVfyk Near Adelaide, August, 1940. Tested at the Institute of Medical

and Veterinary Science. Adelaide, over the last three years this species, or at least

-'Those "Roman figures refer to tin- p!flt£9 m .Kidyuuy \ Color Standards and Color Nomen-
clature, Washington, 1912.
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this variety of it, has been consistently strongly antibiotic to Staph, aureus,

EbcrthcUa fyphosa, the vole tubercle bacillus and Miicobaclt) iuui phln. If thin

antibiotic quality does not pertain to the type species, we would apply the term

antibinllrns to this as a definite variety. |
See Atkinson (lf)4fi )

for properties of

extracts.
|

Varietas cum qualitatibus perantibioticis contra Mycobacterium sp. >siuph}f-

lococcum aurcuni et Kbr.rlhdlam typhomin,

CORTINARTUS.

The melius Cottinarhai i I'ers. ex Fr.) K. F Gray is the largest genus of the

Agaric-ales, having at least some four hundred recognized species, especially in the

Northern Temperate zone. The genus is a very well-defined oue, but according

to Fries (18U6-8) "although it is a great natural group, the species are so

intimately related among themselves that to distinguish the separate ones is almost

ft) be despaired of." Jn England at least two hundred are known, but Lor

Australia Cooke (1892) lists only seven, while Cleland (1<J28) records fourteen

and later (
VJU) some twenty-six, of which all but four are new, so that in all not

more than about thirty to forty separate Australian collections have been named.

While the generic characters are so well-marked, there are so many closely

related species giving a whole graded scries from one extreme feature to another,

that the taxonomy within the genus is extremely difficult, since it is so difficult

to ascertain where one species ends and another begins. One therefore has to

choose between either the tendency to recognize a few species exhibiting consider-

able variations or to recognize a larger number of species of reasonably constant

morphology. It is difficult to say which is the wiser until we are able to assess

the species concept within this fienus upon a more natural basis and have some

understanding of the effect of ecological factors upon morphological features

and also some knowledge of the genetics of the group.

The genus was divided by Fries into some, six sub-genera, a system which has

remained intact witb most present day authors. A key to these as used by

Lauge (1938) is as follows:

l\ Phlegmacium. Fleshy, generally large species with a more or less viscid cap

and a dry stem.

(i.) Scauri. Stem with a distinct often marginate bulb.

(ii.) Clidnchi-Elastici. Stem club-shaped or cylindrical, without mar-

ginate bulb,

11, MifxaciuvK Both cap and stem more or less viscid,

(i.) Oollun'ti. Stem peronate. slimy. Spores pruriiform, large (>%).
(ii.) Deiibuti. Stem merely viscid, Spores smaller (<9ju).
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III. fvoloma. Cap and stem dry, generally squamulose or somewhat fibrillose.

Stem stout.

(i.) Pallido-violacei. Whole l'ruitiig body A\hitish or flushed with lilac

or bluish.

(ii.) Olivaeeo-auraU. Cap and stem with some tinges of olive, yellow,
ochre or red.

IV. Dermoeybe. Cap dry (not hygrophanons), subfibrillose or subsquamulose.
Stem slender.

(i.) -Anomali. Gills olive, bluish or pallid,

(ii.) Nitidi. Gills brilliant yellow lo deep blood red or liver brown.

V. Tvlamoma. Expallent or hygro|>hano is. Stem peronate or annulate by
remnants of universal veil.

(i) Caruosi. Rather fleshy species (only sub-hygrophanous) with a
somewhat bulbous stem. Spores cfftfM rather lapge ( >9/.< )

.

(ii.) Suhmembrauacci, Slightly fleshy, hygrophanons species with a
rather slender stem. Spores generally rather small (<9/a).

VI. Ilijrlroa/hi ". Hygrophanons species with a glabrous or slightly fibrillose

stem

.

(i.) Kirmiores. Cap generally over 4 cm, broad, obtuse with incurved
edge. Spores ra rely ( < 9jm )

.

(ii.) Tenuiores. Cap small (rarely over 4 em. broad), often acute,
straight-edged. Spores small ;<9/a).

Kauil'man (1918) raises the subsection S.-auri to the rank of a sub-genus, viz.

Bulbopodiuw, and some authors have accepted this as a seventh sub-genus. The
boundaries between these sub-genera are not always sharply defined and it

becomes almost arbitrary at times into which of two such sub-genera one will place

a species; hence their use is rather limited and of doubtful value, on an absolute

basis, but for the sake of uniformity they have* been included here. Phhy inaction

and Myxacium include those species with viscid pileus, Inoiomn and Dmnorybv
those with innately silky to scaly pileus and Te.lamonia and Jlyrfrovybc those with

a hygrophanons pileus.

Since several Cortinars have been found to yield extracts with antibiotic

properties, it is important to open up the question of the taxonomie status of the

Australian representatives. It is beyond the scope of this paper to attempt a

complete revision except insofar as it is pertinent to the few spce.ies described

here or to correct previously published inaccuracies.

It seems that those species listed by Cleland (1928 and 1935) as representa-

tives of the sub-genus Tchinwnna, viz. C, strtatufm Clel., (\ ru^seo-cinnavumcifs

Clel., and (\ vtiKU'Co-cuu'rem Clel. would be more correctly considered under the

sub-genus Hydrocybi while C. jibrillnfius Clel. is probably a slender Dfrmocybc.
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An additional record tor (his state is (\ aHstro-cvcntius Clel. et Cheol as described

by Cleland and Cfcoel (V.)lfc) from New South Wales, and this., loo, HJJJW&ffi to

lie ,\ Ihjflrocifhv, subsection Tenuinres.

The sub-genus Dcvmovybc is represented by a large number of species, the

bulk of which are unnamed and undeseribed. A wide variety of forms are found

which grade elosely from one to another, so that a Whole range is met with which

is very difficult to subdivide into species except in a few well-marked examples.

T\u» closely rehired and well-marked species representative of this subgenus are

described below. Both are believed to be hitherto undeseribed and so have been

named (\ basirnbcsr< us sp. now and < ' umbomilus sp. now Both are characterized

by tanny-brown, silky-fibrillose pilci, lighter ochraecous gills and strikingly pink

tufts of mycelium at the base of the stein. The former is rare and is known only

from a. single locality from which specimens were found to be antibiotic, but the

latter is more common in selerophyll forest communities ami has never shown

.activity from a large number of collections.

CORTINARIUS (DUttMOCVBE) BA^lUTBEsVENS Sp. 110V.

Pileus small, 2 cm. to 4-5 cm. Cf-lif in.) in diameter, convex, smooth, silky,

dry, Cameo Brown (xxviii) to Liver Brown (xiv) with darker patches near the

centre to Blackish Brown (xlv). Flesh moderately thick beneath the centre.

attenuated rapidly towards the periphery, but without pronounced umbo, creamy.

Gills adnate with a slight sinus, moderately crowded, in fonr tiers, Mikado Brow n

(xxix) to Ochraecous Tawuy (xv). Stem relatively stout ,
creamy near Chamois

(xxx), with remnants of the darker cortina forming an imperfect arachnoid ring,

slightly swollen towards the base, 4-6 cm. (1J-2A in.) long and up to 1-25 cm.

(}. in.) at base which sharply tapers to a tuft of crimson mycelium with the red

colour tending to extend as a flush to almost half-way up the stipe. Spores light

brown, smooth, mostly sub-globose to elongate-ellipsoidal, inequilateral, smallish,

9-12/* long X ftp wide. Smell absent. Subcaespitose in soil around the base of a

Kuealypt stump. Mylor, June.

The erinison mycelium at the base of the stipe with the tendency for a red

flush to extend along it marks the species as very characteristic. The stouter stem

suggests a probable relation with Inoloma.

|>il ous t>_4.f, (
, m.

?

ronvexus, glaber. sericeus, siccus, "Cameo Brown" ad

"Liver Brown, " in centro "Blackish Brown/' Caro m exteriorem partem

atteuuata. Lamellae subsinuato-adnatac, subeonfertae, h Mikado Brown" ad

^Ochraecous Tawny." Stipes snberassus, ercmeus, 4-0 X 1*25 cm., ad bascin

mycelio eoceineo. Annnlus imperfect us, arachnoideus, Sporae, 9-12 X 8 micra.

Phiutae subciiespitosae.
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('ORTJNAUIUS (DEKMOCiliE) UMMONATUS&JJ, no\\

Plate iii, fig. L

Pilous 5-6 cm. (2-21 iii.) across, distinctly umbonatc at first, but spreading

to become almost plane, silky smooth, dry, an even tanny brown near Kaiser Brown
(xiv) or Sanford Brown (it) to Burnt Sienna (ii), finely striate. Flesh thick

over disk, attenuated rapidly towards periphery. Gills in i!onr tiers, sinuato-

adnate, more or less irregular along the edges, lighter than the pileus, Oehraeeous

Tawny (xv) or Clay Colour (xxix). Stem central, smooth, pallid above, browner

below with tints of pilous, more or less equal, 6—11 cm. long, 10-12 mm. in diameter,

slightly swollen at the base, and occasionally with tufts of pinkish mycelium.

Spores light yellow, subglobose, ovoid to ellipsoidal, inequilateral, exospore

slightly rough, obliquely apieulate 6-10/i. X 5-t»S/i. Solitary to caespitose in

scleiophyll forest. May to July, National Pa k, Waterfall Gully, Stirling.

This is quite a common, handsome species with ils dark tanny brown umbonate

cap and pale stem. Extracts of sporophores have not given positive antibiotic

reactions.

Pileus 8-6 cm., subumbonatus deinde subplanus, seriecus, glaber, siccus,

tenuiter srriatus, "Kaiser Brown" vel "Sandford Brown" ad "Burnt Sienna."

( -aro in contro erassa, in exteriorem partem attenuata. Lamellae sinuato-adnatae,

"Oehraceus Tawny" vel "Clay Color." Stipes glaber, supra pallidus, infra

subfulvus, 0-11 cm. X 10-12 mm. Sporae. (5-10 X 5>75 micra.

COKTINAttlUS (DeRMOCYUE) OLEAOINUSSp. UOV.

Plate, ii, fig, 4.

Pileus small to medium, 2-6 cm. (f-2^ in,)j very convex at first becoming

almost plane at maturity and then usually accompanied by radial splitting,

eolours variable showing a range from light greenish yellow through olive tints

to almost greenish blue. The basal colour of the pileus is yellow near Cream Bull'

(xxx) or Honey Yellow (xxx) with applied fibrils of the vrlum universale of

light blue to lilac rendering the pileus olivaceous near Eeru Olive (xxx). Dark

Olive Buff (xl), Artemesia Green (xlvii), Deep Grayish Olive (xlvi) to Pale

Russian Blue (xlii). Flesh thin, yellow. Gills in Tour series, adnate to sinuato-

adnate or decurrent by a tooth, light browu shades near Cinnamon Buff (xxix),

Antimony Yellow (xv) to almost Oehraeeous Tawny (xv) in old age. Stem

slender to medium stout, up to 10 em. long, attenuated slightly in either direclion

from 4 mm. to 12 mm., lighl creamy yellow with faint einereous tints to strongly
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developed Lifeuj tints of the velum HnivcrxaU, and beset with scanty brown fibrillose

remnants of the eortina. Spores rotund, yellow-brown, 7 X 6/*. Solitary to

subeaesi>itose. Waterfall Gully, Craters, May, June.

This is quite a handsome species exhibiting an exceptionally wide range, id

variations in colour tones. It provides a striking example of a eortina in which

the basal eolour of the pileus is modified by the closely appressed vefithi unimsalc

of quite a diir*erent colour. Corf, avstro-t vmiiiLs Clel. et Cheel is another example

of such a modification, and the resultant wide range in colours is due to (-(liferent

amouuts of vestigial universal veil. It should therefore be stressed that these

colours should be indicated in describing the species, as they are of great use in

working a key to the species.

Pileus 2MJ em,, eonvexus, delude subplanus, viridi-llavus ad viridi-caeruleum

vel olivarium. Caro tenuis, flava. Lamellae adnatae ad sinuato-adnatas, "Cinna-

mon Butt'/' "Antimony Yellow" 7

et "Ochraceous Tawny." Stipes tenuis ad sub-

crassuni, ad 10 cm. X 1-1- mm., cremeo-flavus cum colore veli universalis lilaeino.

Sporae glohosae, 7 X 6 miera.

COftTlNAWUS (TeLAMOXIA) VERONA-UIHN NKUSSp. HOV.

Plate i. Jig, 1.

Pileus small to medium, 3*5-5-0 cm. ( 1 1—2 in.), slightly convex to irregularly

plane, slightly umbonate, smooth to sublibrillose, Mikado Brown to Verona Brown

(xxix) with lighter radial striatums. Flesh dingy-pallid, thin, hygrophanous.

Gills slightly sinuate, moderately close set, near Ochraceous Tawny fxv), 5 mm.

deep. Stem 4-0-4*5 em. long, moderately stout (5-8 mm.), equal to slightly

attenuated below, and with a slight cavity terminating in a slightly bulbous base,

pale above, tinted with Verona Browu (xxix) below where it is partially pcronale

by remnants of the universal veil. Spores yellow brown, oblique, 9 X 5/*<

Solitary. Waterfall Gully; May.

This species is typical of Tclninnititt seetion Carnosi with relatively larger

si -on and spores than is found in the seetiou Submembranaced. The sub-genus is

not represented by many species in Australia, and those previously described by

Cleland (1928-11)34) for Telamonvi are better considered as Inolnmtts.

Pileus 3-5-5 em., subconvexus ad planum, irregulariter, snbumbonatus, glaber

ad subfibrillosum, "Mikado Brown " ad '* Verona Brown.* ' Caro subfuseo-pallida,

tenuis, hygrophana. Lamellae subsiuuatae, snbeonfertae, "Ochraceous Tawny."

Stipes 4-4* 5 em. X 5-8 nun., adbasem subbulbosus, supra pallidas, infra "Verona

Brown" et subperonatus. Sporae, 9 X 5 miera.
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COKTINARIUS (HVDROl Y13E) OINNAMONEO-liADlUS Sp. 110V.

Plate ii, fl^. 2.

Small plants. Pileus 1 -5-2 em., convex, subgibbous, expanding until almost

plane with convex edge, hygrophauous, Verona Brown to Warm Sepia (xxix) or

darker if moist, passing- through Mikado Broun to Cinnamon to Orange Cinnamon
(xxix), at first mealy with remnants of rJie veil, finally rather rugose with

lacerated edge of* cortina. (Jills sinuate, moderately close, near Mikado Brown
(xxix). Stem slender, 2-2-5 cm., whitish and clothed with whitish tibrillose

remnants of the universal veil, flesh brownish with slight cavify. Spores sub-

globose to ellipsoidal, fl to 12 X 6 to 9p- Gregarious. Stony fell, near Adelaide;

-Inly.

Pileus 1*5-2 cm., eonvcxus, subgibbosus, deinde subplanus, hygrophanus,

''Verona-Brown,'* "Warm Sepia," deinde exsieeatus u
MifcadO Brown" vel

einnamonens. Lamellae sinuatae, subconfertae, "Mikado Brown." Stipes tennis,

2-2-5 em., albidus. Velum albidum. Sporae subglobosae vel ellipsoideae.

9-12 X Qr4 miera.

CoRTTNAinr* (IIvnROfYnE) austro-kvkrnius CM. et. Cheel.

Plafe i, fig. g.

Plants small, slender. Pileus 3-3-5 cm. diameter, at first hemispherical

becomi ng plano-convex, f req uently si ightly umbonate, becoming centrally

depressed at maturity, moist To viscid under damp conditions, subh'brillose, near

Deep Quaker Drab ( Ii) to Pale Mouse Gray fit) with yellowish tints. The basal

colour of the pileus is yellow, upon which is superimposed the blue tones of the

wdum vnivtrrsalc, giving a range of shades From pale yellows through dirab grays

to light blues. Gills sinuate to adnata, generally close, 5 mm. deep, npar Cinnamon
Buff (xxxix). Stem 5-7 em. long, rather flexuous, attenuated downwards but

rather bulbous below, with tints of the cap becoming yellowish below, solid.

Flesh pallid white becoming yellowish. Spores rotund, 7-5, 5-6-7'5,.i, yellow-

brown. Subcaespitosc. Waterfall Gully; May.

COKTIVARIIV ( PllLEOVIAOTrM) lANTHIXn^ Sp. 110V.

Plate iii, fig. 3.

Plants medium to large. Pileus up to ,
c

) cm. (IH in.) in diameter, at first

hemispherical becomiug almost plane, rather irregular, smooth, moist, pallid

to \nv(^m\ev or violet near Plumbago Blue (xliii ) to Pale Aniline Lilac or Aniline

Lilac (xxxv) or Bluish Lavender (xxxvi), striate with the remnants of the

universal veil which is russet near Morocco lleil (ii) and may give the pileus

reddish-purplish tonings near Russet Vinaceous (xxxix) or Vinaceous Brown
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(xxxix). Fiegl? thick, white, .sometimes exposed by radial cracks. Gills dose set

to coarse, multiseriate, sinuato-adnate or decurreut by a tooth, at first with faint

lilac tints, becoming cinnamon to browner with age near Li^ht Ochraceous Salmon

(xv), Cinnamon (xxix) to Mikado Brown or Tawny (xv). Stem stout and lonir,

to 11 cni. X 20 mm., slightly broader at flic base, violet roneolourous with the basal

colour of the pileus, fibrillosc with remnants of the universal veil, near Mahogany

Red (iij. Spores yellow brown, obliquely apieulate, 11—IS X 8/.*. Solitary to

subeaespitose. Morialta, Mypon^a, Waterfall dully; May, June, July.

Pileus ad 9 era., primum hemispherteus delude planus, tflaber, humidus,

ianthinus. daro erassa, albida. Lamellae sinuato-adnatae, primum sublilacinae,

dciude einnamoneae ad fuscas. Stipes erassus, 11 cm. X - cm., ianthinus. Velum

u niversale '

' Morocco Red '

' vel '
' Mahogany Red. '

' Sporae 1 1 -1 M X 8 miera

Cortinarius (Phlegm ahum ) vioi-\( EO-niNNULF.us sp. nov.

Plate ii. tijr. 8

Pileus ij-fi em. (l\-2l in.), convex becoming [Jane to upturned, often more

or less gibbous, margin wavy with a tendency to radial si>litt iiiLr, surface sticky

when moist, more or less matt, chamois-coloured near Avellaneous (xl ) to as dark

as Saceardo's Umber (xxix) near umbo, but mostly Snuff Brown (xxix), faintly

striate, dills multiseriate, sinuato-adnate to deeurrenf by m tooth, usually close

set, 4 mm. deep, light brown near ('lay dolour (xxix) or Buckthorn Brown (xv).

Stem slender, 5-7 em. long (2-3 in.) and ,1-6 mm. but occasionally up to 10 mm.

thick, slightly broader at ihe base, white with pronounced lavender to lilac tints

near Endive Blue (xliii) or Dark Dull Bluish Violet (xxiv) to Antimony Yellow

(xv). Spores oblicpicly ellipsoid. 9/x X 5'2-(vlV In strinpybavk forest. Water-

fall Gully; May.

The species name is derived from the violet stem and the chamois or faAvn

coloured pileus (hinnnJeiis L. fawn).

Pileus 5-6 cm, convexus, de'mde planus ad eoncavum, subgibbosus. viscidiis.

" Avellaneous.' ' "Saceardn's druber," vel "Snuff Brown." Lamellae sinuato-

adnatae vel subdeeurre?ttes, "Clay dolour
1

' vel "Buckthorn Brown. M Stipes

subtenuis, 5-7 cm. X 5-0-10 mm,, pallidus cum eoloribus violaceis. Sporae

ellipsoideae, 9 X 5-2-G-2 miera.

dfWTTNAinus l .TnLKOMAciUAi) nA^inrujosrs sp. nov

Plate i, fi«:. 2.

Plants medium to large. Pileus 4-5 to 11 em. (1J-45 in.), irregularly convex

becoming more or less plane, smooth, somewhat sticky when moist, shiuiritf when

dry to subfibrillose, near Tawny (xv). Flesh pallid tinted to tawny, somewhat

semi-translucent in parts. Gills sinuate, somewhat ventrieose, moderately close

near Ochraceous Tawny (xv), to 1 ciu. deep. Stem stout, 25 to 5 cm. long.
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15 to 25 mm, broad with distinct marginate bulb 8-4 cm. at widest, silky fibrillose

to striate with cortinai remnants, pallid with lawny tints, solid. Spores
7-5/i Xfy, yellow brown, ellipsoidal, rather small, 7-5 X 5/*. In Eucalypt: forest,

Crafers, May.

Both this species and the next are representatives of the section Scauri of sub-

genus PhUf/intn'ivw,. Some authors (e.g. Kautfman, 1918) have raised this section

to sub-generic rank under the name of liul-ba podium, but we prefer to follow

Lange (19:38) and merge them with other closely related species under
Phlegnuicium.

Pileus 4 fi-1 1 em., convexus irrcguiariter, deinde planus, glaber, subviscidus,

exsieeatus nitidns uA subfihrillosiuu. Caro pallida. Lamellae sinuatac. subventri-

cosae, subeonfertae, oehraceo-fulvae. Stipes erassus, 2*o-,"> cm. X 15—25 mm.,
margiuato bulbo (2-i em,), serjceo-fihrillosus vel strialus, pailidus cum colore

I'ulvo. Spnrae 7-« r
> X 6 miera.

CCRTJNAimTjs (I'llLKUMAClUM) LAVKNOOrAKIMLI-rs i>]\ II0V.

Plate ii, fig. 1.

Medium sized plants. Pileus 4-f> cm. (1 .1-2 in.), at first almost hemispherical,

later convex and more irregular, surface dull, viscid when moist, with basal brown
colour of pileus tending to be modified by the closely appressed whitish and
slightly lavender tinted universal veil, Iron dray (li) to Drab or Hair P>rown

(xlvi). Flesh bluish white. Gills narrow, elase set, adnate. Grayish Olive (xlvi)

With bluish lints becoming browner with age. Stem stout, 4 cm. X 18 mm. broad,

bulbous below to 25 nun.. Pale Forget-me-nol Blue (xxi), fibrillose with remnants
t)t cortina and universal veil. Spores obliquely ellipsoidal, yellow brown in mass.

9-11 sometimes P2-f> X 6-7^. Densely eaespitose. Aldgate ; April.

This is also a representative of the section Scauri of sub-genus Phhffwacuni.
Pileus 4-f5 cm., prim 1.1111 subhemisphenens, deinde convexus et irregularis,

non-nilidus. viseidus,
4,

lron Gray," "Drab"' vel '-Hair Brown." Velum uni-

versale sublavendin'ense. Caro lavendulente pallida. Lamellae adnatae, a.u-

gustae. cmilVrtae. ^Grayish Olive^enm eoloribus lavendulensibus. Stipes crassus,

I cm. V is nun., ;i<l basem bulbosns, fibnllosus, 4, Pale Forget -me-uot BIuo.
11

Sporae ^-11—12*5 X 6-7 miera. Plant ae. caespitosae.

NOTESOX MEMBERSOF THE GENTSCORT1NAE1VK.

Cortina rii<* totvudisporus Clel, et Cheek A coloured illustration of this

fungus appears in Cleland and Cheel (If) IS) as does also Cnrt. auslro-ivvrtiius

Clel. et Cheel and typical material of the -wo may be readily compared and

contrasted in this plate. CorL >>oi uiulis porn* Clel. et Cheel is a shorter, stouter
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plant in which the blue colours are well developed, but Cort. austro-evcmius

is taller and more slender with basal colours of yellow to buff overlaid with blue

tints from closely oppressed remnants of the velum unicersale. Both have been

found to possess antibiotic properties, but while the former has been tested from

only a few collections, the latter has been found in relatively larger amounts, and

it is this plant winch has been studied by Atkinson (1946) and erroneously

identificd as Cort. rot u ml 'i spor us Clel. et Cheel. Plate i, fig. 8 (S.A. Mus. Water-

colour No. 92) illustrates plants under drier gi'&wklg conditions when the blue

lints are not so well developed and is thus somewhat atypical.

Cortinarius albulus Clel. This representative of Mgxaeiuni has been described

by Cleland (1933,1934) under the name above, but it has been found to be

untenable since the same specilic- name has been used for a Friesian species, vide

Lango (1938). Therefore, we propose that the Australian material be referred

under the new name Cortinarius austro-alhulus nam. nov.

Cortinarius sanguineus (Wolf.) Fr. Within the subgenus Drrmocgbe

there are recognized in Europe three closely related bright red species, viz., Cort.

sanguineus (Wolf.) Fr., Cort. cinnaburinus Fr. and Cart, anlhraeinus Fr.. of

which only the first named is recorded from South Australia by Cleland (1931)

and the first two from Victoria by Willis (1941). There seems to be a whole

range of these scarlet species, and as a first step towards the clarification of the

position of valid species, we have included a coloured illustration of typical

materia! of Cort. sanguineus (Wolf.) Fr. in piale iii, fig. 4 (S.A. Mus, Water-

colour, No. 97).

SUMMARY.

An investigation has been made upon the taxonomy of higher fungi exhibit-

ing antibiotic properties from South Australian collections. A new variety of

Agarirus L. ex Fr. and niue new species of Cortinarius ( Pers. ex Fr,) S, F. Gray

have been described as well as one new name and notes on four other Cortinars.

Antibiotic activity has been reeorded for extracts of sporophores of Agarieus

xanthoelerniHS vur. anfihiniirus var. nov., Cortinarius ausfro-ev ruins Clel. et

Cheel, C. rolunt/isfwrus Clel. et Cheel, C. oteaginus sp. nov and C. basirubesrens

sp. nov. A rearrangement of certain species of Cortinars into their respective

sub-genera has been made, especially with respect to sub-genera Tehvnonia and

Ilydroeybe.
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EXPLANATIONOF PLATES.

Plate i.

Fig.l. Cortinarius (Telamonia) verona-brunncus sp. nov.

Fig. 2. Cortinarius (Phlegmacium) basibidbosus sp. nov.

Fig. 3. Cortinarius (Phlegmacium) rotundisporus Gel. et Clicel.

Fig. 4. Agaricus xanthodermus var. antibioticus var. nov.

Plate ii.

Fig. 1. Cortinarius (Phlegmacium) lavcndocacruleus sp. nov.

Fig. 2. Cortinarius (Hydrocybe) austro-evernius del. et Cheel.

Fig. 3. Cortinarius (Phlegmacium) violacco-hinnulcus sp. nov.

Fig. 4. Cortinarius (Dermocybe) oleaginus sp. nov.

Plate iii.

Fig. 1. Cortinarius (Dermocybe) umbonatus sp. nov.

Fig. 2. Cortinarius (Hydrocybe) cinnamoneo-bctdius sp. nov.

Fig. 3. Cortinarius (PJdegmacium) ianthinus sp. nov.

Fig. 4. Cortinarius (Dermocybe) sanguineus (Wolf.) Fr.


